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Cache County Celebrates National Bike Month  
 
Cache County will celebrate National Bike Month with three major events designed to illustrate the 
simple joy of a bike ride. The events are organized by Trails Cache and Bicycle Pedestrian Advisory 
Committee, Bear River Health, and Aggie Blue Bikes, along with local businesses and bicycle 
advocates.  
 
Bike to Work (and school!) Week 
May 14 – 18  
Each day of Bike to Work (and school!) Week, commuter stations hosted by partnering businesses will 
be setup across Logan offering breakfast and afternoon treats to those who choose to ride a bicycle to 
work or school and coupons and incentives redeemable at businesses across the valley. The week’s 
festivities will close out with a ride with Logan City Mayor Holly Daines and a free concert by 
Earthestra at Stoke’s Nature Center.   
 
Volunteer Call for the National Bicycle & Pedestrian Documentation Project 
May 21 – 25 
Without basic counts of how many people walk and bike, and where they go, it can be difficult to select 
where to spend limited public funds to make improvements to crosswalks, bike lanes, and trails. Help 
Cache County’s active transportation efforts by volunteering to count bicycles and pedestrians during 
peak morning or afternoon hours.  As we repeat this project each year, coupled with a handful of 
electronic trail counters running around the clock in key hotspots, Cache County will develop the data 
that will support great active transportation improvements.  
 
Free Bicycle Commuting Classes 
May 29 and 31 
As more people are interested in using bicycles for alternative transportation, learning how to safely 
and confidently ride becomes critically important. Free bicycling commuting classes will be offered in 
a two-part format, the first class formatted for true beginners, and the second for those who may have 
ridden bicycles before, but are new to the concept of riding a bicycle with other road traffic. These 
classes will be held from 5:30 -7:30 p.m., May 29 and 31, at the Cache County Multi Purpose Room, 
179 N. Main St, Logan UT.  
 
Information on all of these events and more is available on https://trails.cachecounty.org/#news, as well 
as up to date information @trailscache on facebook and Instagram.  
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